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What is University Without Walls?
Just for older adults and exclusively over the telephone! 
Experience the joys and benefits of community and lifelong 
learning as we explore art and culture, discuss news, share 
memories, practice new skills and get important information 
from the comfort of home. Support groups are also available, 
connecting peers with the same life situations. Other UWW 
programs may be offered in Russian and Chinese.

For programs in Russian, please call  917-441-5061 
For programs in Chinese, please call 212-453-4542 

All the University Without Walls programs in this catalog are 
exclusively over the telephone. If you prefer to attend a DOROT 
program via Zoom, please email dorotprograms@dorotusa.
org for other program options.

Connecting to Your UWW Teleconference Program
University Without Walls programs are all 50 minutes. 
Programming is offered in two different formats: Dial-In and 
Staff Connected. The format will be noted next to the times 
and dates of each program.

Dial In programs: You will call a phone number and dial a 
four digit “password” to join your program. The number and 
password are given when you register.

Staff Connected programs: DOROT staff will call and connect 
you approximately 10–15 minutes before the program. You will 
be on hold until the program begins.

There are no fees to enroll or participate. 
A suggested contribution  of  $5  per session  is  welcomed  and  
helps us continue to provide quality programs. Donations can  
be  made  online,  by  phone,  or  by  mailing  a  check  payable 
to DOROT to 171 West 85th Street, New York, NY 10024. We 
appreciate your support.
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Since 1976, DOROT has been an innovative leader in the fields of aging 
services and volunteerism. DOROT alleviates social isolation among older 
adults and provides services to help them live independently as valued 
members of the community. We serve the Jewish and wider community, 
bringing the generations together in a mutually beneficial partnership 
of older adults, volunteers and professionals.

To register or get additional information, call 877-819-9147, E-mail uww@dorotusa.org
visit our website at www.DOROTUSA.org/UWW



2News, Politics & Our Society
Current Events (Staff Connected) 
6 Mondays at 11am September 13 – October 18
Tom Kertes, Retired Newspaper Columnist and Film Critic 
Please note you may only register for either The Current Political Scene OR Current Events.
Many of us feel we are living through fascinating, controversial, and, yes, sometimes even perilous times, 
both in the US. and worldwide. Join us to discuss where we are, how we got here, what we can do about 
it, and where all this might lead in the future. 

The Current Political Scene (Staff Connected)   
Section A: 9 Tuesdays at 3pm September 14 – November 23  
(no session September 21 & September 28)   
Section B: 9 Thursdays at 3pm September 23 – November 18 
Charles Perkins, Historian   
Please note you may only register for either The Current Political Scene OR Current Events.
Voting rights, climate change, infrastructure, the ongoing COVID pandemic, a rebounding economy, Cuomo’s 
political fate; these are some issues we’ll discuss during the end of President Biden’s first year in office. 
We’ll also follow the Supreme Court as it hears major cases on abortion and a New York gun law.  

Presidential Administrations: Similarities and Differences (Dial In)
8 Wednesdays at 11am September 15 – November 17 
(no session September 22 & September 29) 
Judy Lass, MA, MS.ED, LMSW; DOROT Volunteer
The course will examine Republican and Democratic Administrations and compare their philosophies.  
Specific events and/or legislation will be discussed as a basis for our discussions.  The administrations will 
span from 1900-1970’s.  Administrations to be examined will be:  Theodore Roosevelt-Woodrow Wilson, 
Herbert Hoover-Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman-Dwight D. Eisenhower and Lyndon B. Johnson-
Richard M. Nixon.

Staying Civically Engaged This Fall (Staff Connected)
1 Monday at 10am September 27 
League of Women Voters of the City of New York 
Join us as we celebrate National Voter Registration Day and talk about the basics of voting in the November 
election, including the ballot initiatives and address any questions about absentee voting, early voting, 
and redistricting.

The Supreme Court’s View of Religious Freedom (Staff Connected)
6 Mondays at 2pm October 11 – November 15
Malla Pollack, Legal Author 
The First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution forbids religious establishments and requires free exercise 
of religion; therefore, the Constitution pushes government in opposing directions at once.  This course 
will look at the extremely erratic history of Supreme Court case law applying the Constitution’s mixed 
messages about government’s relationship to religion. Materials will be mailed before the program.



Museum Discussions
Spirituality in Art (Staff Connected)
1 Thursday at 2pm September 30
Jackie Friedman, Brooklyn Museum ART Guide
We will explore how different artists and media expressed the spiritual beliefs of the cultures they emerged 
from, across centuries and across the globe, while also delving into the concept of "Iconography". Materials 
will be mailed before the program.

Stories from the Whitney Collection (Staff Connected)
3 Thursdays at 10am October 7 – October 21
Linda Sweet, Whitney Museum of American Art Docent
Taking an expansive view of what an icon of American art can be, these sessions will take a new look at the 
Whitney’s collection and how it developed. The art in the Museum speaks to social, political, and artistic 
developments that have come to define—and to complicate—the term “American” in American art history 
throughout the first half of the twentieth century. Materials will be mailed before the program.

Adventures in Aviation: Tales from the Sky (Dial In) 
5 Tuesdays at 12pm October 12-November 9 
Elysia Segal and James Tardiff, Intrepid Sea, Air & Space Museum Complex 
For generations, mankind has pushed the limits of flight through ingenuity, innovative design, and 
some intrepid risk-taking! Join us as we explore a history of aviation and some incredible stories of the 
personalities (and aircraft!) that left their mark on the industry. Materials will be mailed before the program.

A Closer Look at American Art (Staff Connected)
1 Monday at 3pm October 18
Brian Smith, Brooklyn Museum ART Guide
Join in for a close look at two iconic pieces of art:  A View of the Two Lakes and Mountain House, Catskill 
Mountains by Thomas Cole, and The Greek Slave by Hiram Powers.  The goal is to identify “tools” to better 
appreciate how to “look” at a piece of art. Materials will be mailed before the program.

Portraits: Traditional Form, Non-Traditional Examples (Staff Connected)
2 Thursdays at 11am October 21 - October 28
Elizabeth Crowell, Brooklyn Museum ART Guide
Explore the well-known genre of portraits through the lens of contemporary artists. The Obama portraits 
will be among the portraits discussed. Together participants will explore the different definitions and 
interpretations of this genre. Materials will be mailed before the program

Exploring Portraits of The Guggenheim (Dial In)
4 Tuesdays at 10am November 2 – November 23
Maya Jeffereis, Educator - The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum
Together we will walk through the history of portraiture through works from the Guggenheim’s collection, 
including portraits, self-portraits, and family albums, as well as nontraditional portraits. We'll talk about 
how the imagery and meaning of portraiture has changed over time, examining ideas about beauty and 
representation. Materials will be mailed before the program.
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4Exhibition Chat with Museum of the City of New York (Staff Connected)
1 Wednesday at 1pm November 10
Museum of the City of New York Curator 
A member of the Museum will be guiding you through their favorite exhibition at the Museum that documents 
New York City’s past and present.

Jewish Life During the Holocaust (Dial In) 
1 Monday at 11am November 15
Elizabeth Edelstein, Vice President for Education, Museum of Jewish Heritage - 
A Living Memorial to the Holocaust
Learn about the impact of World War II and the Nazi genocide on Jewish lives and communities in Europe. 
We will consider issues of cultural identity, responsibility to community, and decision-making, as well 
as ways in which individuals and nations responded, or failed to respond, to the crisis. Materials will be 
mailed before the program.

Health & Wellness
Seated Qigong, Tai Chi Easy Arms, and Guided Meditation  
Section A: 8 Tuesdays at 11am  October 5 – November 23 (Dial In)  
Section B:  8 Fridays at 10am October 1 – November 19 (Staff Connected)
Melissa Elstein, Esq.; RYT, Certified Yoga and Ballet Teacher; Tai Chi Easy™ Facilitator; 
Reiki Practitioner 3rd Degree 
Learn Chair Yoga warmups, seated Tai Chi Easy™, and Qigong arm movements to increase your chi (life-
force), strengthen your muscles and focus your mind. Combined with guided relaxation visualizations 
and meditation, you can also feel a greater sense of calm. Each session includes a short group discussion 
based on written materials mailed before the program.

Healthy Brain Work Outs (Dial In) 
1 Tuesday at 2pm October 5
Roy Capps, CARE NYC -Caregiver Education Specialist 
Discover proven methods that can help strengthen and create cognitive reserves in the brain which could 
help lower the risk of getting Alzheimer's Disease.

Streamline to Serenity: The Decluttering Talks (Dial In) 
8 Wednesdays at 10am October 6 – November 24 
Kathleen Fiorito, Expert Home Organizer 
Streamline your lifestyle towards joy and serenity. From hoarding to getting backed up in piles of neglected 
tasks, we will feel supported as we discuss strategies to live our best lives!

Breast Cancer: What we all Need to Know (Staff Connected) 
1 Wednesday, October 13 at 4pm
Anne M. Walsh, BSN, MS, RN, OCN, Department of Nursing, Clinical Nurse IV, Outpatient Breast Service, 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center
October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month and Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center is committed to 
keeping our community informed of the latest information on cancer prevention and care. Screening and 
early diagnosis is essential to your health, so learn about this important self-care.



Self-Massage for Stress Relief (Dial In) 
2 Fridays at 12pm October 29 & November 19
Alix Keast, Asian Bodywork Therapist; Licensed Massage Therapist  
This program will lead you through a series of self-acupressure points, gentle stretches, and breathing 
exercises that can help bring you into a place of deep relaxation. The work is based on Classical Chinese 
Medicine. Practice some or all exercise movements that appeal to you. This is not a weekly series, there 
are 2 sessions for the semester. Materials will be mailed before the program.

History of Vaccines and How They Work (Staff Connected)
2 Mondays at 11am November 1 – November 8
Beth Ann Ditkoff, MD, Medical Author
Learn about how vaccines were discovered and how they help to protect us from disease. The first session 
will discuss the history of vaccines including major breakthroughs such as smallpox and polio vaccines. The 
second session will review some of the most common questions about vaccines, including the Covid-19 
vaccines.

Nutrition for Healthy Aging (Dial In) 
1 Monday, November 1 at 3pm
Elissa Meditz, MS, RD, CSO, CDN
Nutrition is an essential part of healthy aging. Please join us for a discussion with a registered dietitian 
from Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center to learn about what foods should make up your plate and 
how to maintain and healthy lifestyle as you age.

Navigating Medicare (Staff Connected)  
1 Wednesday at 2 PM, November 3 
Eric Hausman, HIICAP, New York City Department for the Aging 
Get the latest information on changes to Medicare. Discussion will reflect new premiums, plan choices, 
and protections. Take this opportunity to get your Medicare questions answered.

How to Talk with Your Doctor (Staff Connected) 
1 Thursday at 11am November 4
Roy Capps, CARE NYC -Caregiver Education Specialist 
One of the keys to getting good health care is communication. Learn proven ways to talk to your doctor 
and healthcare professionals and how to advocate for yourself and the people for whom you are caring.

Music & Performing Arts
Improvisation Workshop (Dial In) 
4 Mondays at 12pm October 4 – October 25
Elana Fishbein, Educator and Performer, Magnet Theater, MA Educational Theatre 
Improvisation is all about using our imagination to collaborate and make something up on the spot. In 
this highly participatory workshop, we'll do exercises that tap into creativity, mental flexibility, and fun. 
Laughter can foster connection and joy!
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24/6: A Jewish Theater Company’s Telephone Plays (Staff Connected) 
2 Thursdays at 11am October 7 – October 14
Yoni Oppenheim, Artistic Director, 24/6: A Jewish Theater Company 
Come enjoy a short one-person, uplifting and comedic play followed by a conversation with 24/6's Artistic 
Director. 

Lore in Music (Dial In)
4 Thursdays at 10am October 28 - November 18
John Verkuilen, DMA Student at Manhattan School of Music.
Explore the little-known storylines surrounding your favorite classical composers and major works.

The Corner of Casablanca and Sunset Boulevard (Staff Connected) 
 6 Fridays at 11am October 15 – November 19
Tom Kertes, Retired Newspaper Columnist and Film Critic  
 Let’s meet there and talk about the greatest movies in Hollywood history – the stars, directors, screenplays, 
and the fascinating stories behind the often-tumultuous process of creation. What goes into making a 
classic Hollywood movie? Why do these films still speak to us today, perhaps with more urgency than ever 
before? In short- everything you wanted to know about movies but were afraid to ask!

Celebrating the Golden Age of Broadway! (Dial In) 
1 Monday at 3pm October 25
Sing For Your Seniors
Come together to listen and enjoy a live performance of songs from classic Broadway shows sung by 
professional performing artist. Q&A with these artists will follow the performance.

Music Appreciation: Analyzing Songs with Berko Music Therapy 
(Staff Connected) 
2 Mondays at 10am November 15 – November 22 
Ariel Weissberger MA, MT-BC, LCAT, Berko Music Therapy  
What is the creative intention behind some of our most revered songs? Join us as we take a deep dive into 
the creative genius of songwriters like Cole Porter, Bob Dylan, Lennon/McCartney, Paul Simon, Smokey 
Robinson and more. We will learn to listen actively, increase our appreciation of different songwriting 
techniques, and understand the effect they can have on our emotional experience. We will explore different 
ways to use music for health and wellbeing and experience the power of music in our lives.

Celebrating the Great American Songbook! (Dial In)
1 Monday at 3pm November 22
Sing For Your Seniors 
Join us for popular songs and jazz standards from the early 20th century sung by professional performing 
artists. Q&A with these artists will follow the performance.
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Literature & Storytelling
The Pearls of Wisdom Present... (Staff Connected)
Section A: 1 Monday at 2pm September 13 
Section B: 1 Friday at 2pm October 22 
Section C: 1 Friday at 2pm November 19
Shirley Young, Bernice Hauser, Vivian Warfield & Thelma Thomas, DOROT Pearls of Wisdom
Please note you may only register for two (2) sections.
The Pearls of Wisdom are a touring ensemble of elder storytellers, who present rich stories that illuminate 
their individual pasts and, in turn, our collective histories. The first section will be with Shirley Young who 
will share her story, “From Baton Rouge (the country) to the city of New Orleans.” followed by Bernice 
Hauser who will share "Adam's Story" and the final section where Vivian Warfield will share her story 
"Transition: From Pin Stripes to "T-Shirt".

Life Story Club (Dial In) 
8 Thursdays at 12pm September 23 – November 11
Linnea Guerin, Life Story Club 
Can you describe the neighborhood you grew up in? What was the greatest historical event you lived 
through? Answer these questions and more while we share our meaningful life stories with one another. 
Each session begins with two engaging prompt questions. You also have the option of receiving an audio 
recording of your storytelling for you to save as a keepsake!

Novel Discussion Group with NYPL: Midnight Library by Matt Haig 
(Staff Connected) 
1 Friday at 1pm September 24 
Irfan Ali & Ashley Gonzalez, New York Public Library
Please note you may only register for 2 Novel Discussion Groups or a Novel Discussion Group and the Short 
Story Discussion Group.
Somewhere out beyond the edge of the universe there is a library that contains an infinite number of books, 
each one the story of another reality. One tells the story of your life as it is, along with another book for the 
other life you could have lived if you had made different choices. Nora Seed finds herself faced with the 
possibility of changing her life for a new one, following a different career, undoing old breakups, realizing 
her dreams of becoming a glaciologist; she must ask what is truly fulfilling in life, and what makes it worth 
living in the first place. The book will be mailed before the program.

Short Story Discussion Group with NYPL (Staff Connected) 
1 Wednesday at 12pm October 20 
Michael Messina, Senior Librarian, Adult Services, New York Public Library
Please note you may only register for 2 novel discussion groups or a Novel Discussion Group and the Short 
Story Discussion Group. 
Participants will discuss a short story from writers ranging from the new to the classics. The short story 
will be mailed before the program.
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8Novel Discussion Group with NYPL: Of Women and Salt by Gabriela Garcia 
(Dial In) 
1 Friday at 1pm October 22
Irfan Ali & Ashley Gonzalez, New York Public Library
Please note you may only register for 2 novel discussion groups or a Novel Discussion Group and the Short 
Story Discussion Group.
A sweeping, masterful debut about a daughter's fateful choice, a mother motivated by her own past, and a 
family legacy that begins in Cuba before either of them were born. Book will be mailed before the program.

Novel Discussion Group with NYPL: Velvet was the Night 
by Silvia Moreno-Garcia (Staff Connected) 
1 Friday at 1pm November 19
Please note you may only register for 2 novel discussion groups or a Novel Discussion Group and the Short 
Story Discussion Group.
Irfan Ali & Ashley Gonzalez, New York Public Library
A stylish noir about crime, passion, and murder set against the backdrop of protest and political drama 
in 1970s Mexico. Book will be mailed before the program.

Jewish Interests 
No Knowledge of Judaism required. All are welcome!

Famous Jewish American Entertainers (Dial In) 
11 Mondays at 10am September 13 – November 22
Rabbi Debra Smith, Spiritual Leader; Educator; CSW; Life Cycle Officiant; Rabbi, Congregation Or Ha Lev
Jewish Americans have long been a part of the entertainment field. Focusing on early 1900’s to modern 
times we will ask how have they shaped the entertainment industry? How did the history of our country 
shape their work? These actors of stage and screen, singers, comedians, producers and directors may 
include: the Marx Brothers, George Burns, Milton Berle, Red Buttons, Dinah Shore, Zero Mostel, Sophie 
Tucker, Marilyn Monroe and more.

Women in the Hebrew Biblical Text - Part II (Staff Connected)
7 Mondays at 11 AM September 13 – October 25
Ricki Saady, DOROT Volunteer
There are many lessons to be learned from our Biblical Jewish Women. Explore stories, Torah and Tanakh 
readings and rabbinical commentary as we take further adventures together. Part I is not necessary to 
take Part II of this program. 

Maimonides – Guide for the Perplexed (Staff Connected)
2 Mondays at 1pm September 13 – September 20
Lee Slavutin, MD, CLU 
Let us consider how the great Maimonides address these questions – How can we know G-d? What can 
we know about Creation? What is Divine Providence? What are the reasons behind the Mitzvot? How does 
a person achieve perfection?



9 Traditional Jewish Responses to Challenging Times (Dial In)  
11 Mondays at 2pm September 13 – November 22
Rabbi Isaac Mann, Professor of Rabbinics, Academy of Jewish Religion
How have rabbis and leaders of the Jewish community responded to major disasters that befell Jewish 
people and, in some cases, society in general? Together we examine different kinds of responses found 
in the Bible and in later traditional Jewish texts. All welcome - no knowledge of Hebrew or participation 
in earlier sessions is necessary.

Living with the Torah (Staff Connected) 
7 Tuesdays at 1pm September 14 – November 23 
(no session September 21, September 28, October 12 & October 26)
Lee Slavutin, MD, CLU
The Alter Rebbe, Rabbi Schneur Zalman of Liadi teaches us to live with the Parsha of the Torah. Each 
week we can be inspired to change our lives from the powerful lessons in the Torah portion. Let’s come 
together for this exciting journey.  

Welcoming Shabbat (Staff Connected) 
3 Fridays at 11am September 17, October 15 & November 12
Leah Nussbaum, DOROT Pastoral Intern
We will come together monthly to welcome in the warmth and beauty of Shabbat through song and words 
of Torah. Let’s celebrate together! 

Applied Jewish Mysticism (Staff Connected) 
8 Thursdays at 1pm September 23 – November 18 (no session October 14)
Lee Slavutin, MD, CLU 
The Tanya provides a spiritual roadmap to Jewish mysticism with an emphasis on applying the lessons 
to our daily service to God and our relationships with family and friends. Let’s explore the Tanya together, 
one of the truly great treasures of Jewish heritage. 

The Book of Daniel (Dial In)
9 Thursdays at 4pm September 23 – November 18
Rabbi Isaac Mann, Professor of Rabbinics, Academy of Jewish Religion
The Book of Daniel is a post-Exilic Biblical work set in the Babylonian court of Nebuchadnezzar. We will 
study from a Jewish perspective the various incidents involving Daniel as recounted in this Book, as well 
as the dreams and visions that are described therein.

Critical Conversations (Dial In)
5 Wednesdays at 1 PM October 6 - November 3
Rabbi Debra Smith, Spiritual Leader; Educator; CSW; Life Cycle Officiant; Rabbi, Congregation Or Ha Lev
Through discussion of brief texts from a variety of sources, we will explore these compelling contemporary 
issues: Modern Day Idolatry; The Problem of Evil; Faith and Prayer; The Coexistence of Science and Religion; 
The Bible as Reality or Hoax. The class is suitable for those of all faiths. (Discussion material for this class is 
based on the book In Good Faith: Questioning Religion and Atheism by Scott A. Shay, founder and Board 
President of Chai Mitzvah). Materials will be mailed before the program.
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Basic Jewish Knowledge (Staff Connected)
3 Wednesdays at 3pm November 3 – November 17
Sandy Gruenberg, DOROT Volunteer
Whether you are new at Judaism or an old timer, there are always questions about how Jews do things.  
This class will touch on three areas:  Jewish Books from the Torah through the Talmud to modern texts of 
today, Jewish Calendar and how the holidays came about; Famous Jewish Personalities from Moses to 
Jonathan Saks.  Let's learn together! 

Conversations & More
Across the Miles (Dial In)
1 Wednesday October 27 at 3:30pm
Lisa Evans, Programs and Experiences Facilitator, Mather, IL
Join us across the miles as the Without Walls Network comes together to share stories and talk about life 
in our different locations throughout the United States and Canada.

Coffee Chats (Dial In)
4 Mondays at 3pm October 4 - October 25
DOROT MSW Intern
Make your favorite beverage and join us for a chat. Let’s come together and share our favorite stories, 
experiences, and interests.  Each week we will explore various topics including travel, movies, music, 
thought-provoking questions, and more!   

Turning The Page: A Book Lover’s Discussion Group (Staff Connected) 
4 Wednesdays at 2pm October 27 – November 17 
Conor Callahan, DOROT MSW Intern
Join us as we celebrate National Author’s Day! We will come together each week to discuss our favorite 
authors and their contributions as well as swap recommendations for novels, non-fiction, short stories, 
and more!

Let’s Make Art 
Private Eye: Drawing the Still-life Part II (Dial In) 
3 Thursdays at 1pm October 14 – October 28
Ilene Krug Mojsilov, Teaching Artist
Reenergize your love of drawing. Participants will focus on the elements of line, color, tonality, and texture 
using graphite, charcoal, and watercolor pencils.  We will gain inspiration from still-life examples from art 
history to start each session. Compose playful arrangements of cherished objects with guided prompts. 
Materials will be mailed before the program.
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Collage: Bits and Pieces Make a Whole (Dial In) 
5 Wednesdays at 2pm October 6 – November 3
Lynda Monick – Isenberg, Artist and Professor Emeritus
Collage comes from the French word ‘collér’ - to glue. In this introductory collage workshop, we will find, 
tear, cut and glue images, textures, colors from magazines, newspapers, photos, cards and more to express 
your interests and loves in personal collages. Majority of supplies provided – though you will want to add 
your own photos, favorite papers and scissors.

Other Topics
Planning Ahead with Pace Women's Justice Center (Staff Connected)
1 Thursday at 11am September 23 
Roberta Goodman, Esq. and Susan Carroll, Esq from the Pace Women’s Justice Center, Elder Justice Unit
Join attorneys Susan Carroll and Roberta Goodman to learn the steps you can take to pass your assets 
to your intended beneficiaries.

Coping With Change: Facing the Future with Confidence (Staff Connected) 
8 Tuesdays at 10am October 5 – November 23
Constance Gemson, LMSW; Social Work Consultant
Through active conversation, you will discover that change begins with endings. Learn how to deal with 
new and challenging events. Discover how your personality may influence the outcome.

Resiliency: Bouncing Back After Hard Times (Staff Connected)
8 Tuesdays at 11am October 5 – November 23
Constance Gemson, LMSW; Social Work Consultant
You will explore your own tenacity and well-being.  Understand how to be stronger during adverse situations 
and what you have learned from the past and how your own explanatory style influences the outcome.

4 steps to Upgrade your Motivation in Life (Dial In)
3 Tuesdays at 2pm September 14 – October 12 
(no session September 21 & September 28)
Janice Hermalyn, MS, BS; DOROT Volunteer 
Motivation comes from the inside. Explore your motivation strategies and live a more fulfilled life. There 
will be time for discussion and use of 4 practical tools for motivating yourself. 

5 Steps in Managing Your Time to Improve your Life (Dial In)
2 Tuesdays at 2pm October 19 – October 26 
Janice Hermalyn, MS, BS; DOROT Volunteer
This practical hands-on class will assist you in considering and applying techniques to help you get the 
most out of each day.
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6 Steps to Refine your Communication Skills (Dial In) 
3 Tuesdays at 2pm November 2 – November 16
Janice Hermalyn, MS, BS; DOROT Volunteer
Explore and practice internal communication and interpersonal communication skills, while also discussing 
how to communicate for a better life.

Support Groups 
Daily Tips for Vision Loss (Staff Connected)
9 Mondays at 4pm September 13 – November 22 
(no session September 20 & September 27) 
Mindy Jacobson, Cantor & Group Discussion Leader 
Join a weekly discussion group to learn coping techniques such as how to get your mail read, identify 
products in your cabinet and maintain your balance. Bring your questions, and we’ll all share our wisdom!

In-Sight Program for the Visually Impaired (Staff Connected)
9 Tuesdays at 4 PM, September 14 – November 23 
(no session September 21 & September 28) 
Carole Yablonowitz, Group Discussion Leader
Share feelings, concerns and practical solutions. Exchange resources and explore the challenges arising 
from the loss of vision.

Bereavement Support Group (Dial In)  
Section A: 11 Tuesdays at 5 PM, September 14 – November 23 
(no session September 21 & September 28. Make Up Sessions on Thursday September 23 
& September 30)
Section B: 11 Thursdays at 6 PM, September 23 – November 18 
(There will be two Make Up Sessions Tuesday September 14 & November 23)
Randi Cohen, MA, ACSW, LCSW  
Come together in a safe, caring environment for former caregivers who have suffered the loss of a loved 
one and are seeking a supportive place to grieve and heal.

Pen Pal Program
Remember the joy of getting a friendly letter in the mail?  Through our partnership with "Senior 
Center Without Walls" in Ontario, you can be matched with another older adult to exchange 
regular letters. We provide you with the name and address(and share yours with your new pen 
pal) and let you take it from there!
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3 Connect Through Tech /University Without 

Walls Staff
DOROT’s Connect Through Tech (CTT) department leverages technology to provide programs to older 
adults which support social connections and help them access the resources and information they need 
to live independently in an increasingly digital world.  University Without Walls is one of the programs in 
the Connect Through Tech department.

Lorraine Voytek Melissa Esparza
Director, Connect Through Tech Program Administrator, University Without Walls

Carissa Davies Zoya Stein
Program Coordinator, University Without Walls Program Assistant, University Without Walls 

Community Guidelines
DOROT’s University Without Walls programs welcome older adults from diverse backgrounds and locations. 
To foster an inclusive and mutually beneficial experience for all, we ask participants to abide by the 
program’s guidelines. For questions about these guidelines, please contact Lorraine Voytek, Director of 
Connect through Tech at 917-441-3725.

At all times
• All communication with staff, volunteers, facilitators, and participants is to be respectful in tone, 

volume, language and subject matter.
• DOROT will not share your personal information with anyone without your consent.

Registration
• Before calling to register, select all the program titles you want and ensure they work for your schedule.
• Keep your catalog and write down your program dates for future reference. Connecting to classes
• STAFF CONNECTED SESSIONS: You will receive a call 15 minutes before the program time to connect 

you. Please wait patiently.
• DIAL IN SESSIONS: You call into the program 5-10 minutes before the program begins. The facilitator 

must be on the line before participants can connect. If you call before they do, you will receive a 
message saying you are unable to join the conference. If this happens, hang up and call again 5 
minutes later.

• If you will not be able to join the call, please contact UWW staff before your program begins.

During the program
• Introduce yourself by your first name each time you speak
• Ensure a quiet environment by muting your phone when listening, refraining from other conversations 

or answering other calls, and turning off radios and televisions. Any of these distractions could result 
in being disconnected by staff.

• Wait for a fellow participant to finish their comment before beginning yours.
• Keep your comments relevant to the topic at hand and use language that is civil to people of differing 

opinions and experiences.
• Respect that it is the facilitator’s responsibility to manage the conversation, including redirection.
• STAFF CONNECTED SESSIONS: If you miss the connecting call or get disconnected, you can call DOROT 

to be reconnected, but we may not be able to do so.
• DIAL IN SESSIONS: If you get disconnected, you can reconnect yourself by following the same steps 

as you did to connect the at the beginning of the session.

Thank you and we hope you enjoy University Without Walls!
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With gratitude, we acknowledge the following foundations, corporations, agencies and individuals that 
recently have contributed generously to DOROT’s University Without Walls programming: 

University Without Walls 
Endowments

Estanne and Martin Fawer 
Marvin Fenster in memory of  
 Anna and Isaac Fenster  
 (Passover Seders and Yizkor  
 Memorial Services) in Memory  
 of Frances Frisch  
Barbara and Bentley Kassal and  
 Friends in memory of J. David  
 Abrahams Curtis Katz  
The Lucius N. Littauer  
 Foundation (Judaic Studies)  
Lobel/Jacobs Family and Friends  
 in memory of Wayne Lobel  
Holly and Sam Merrin Vivian 
 and Edward Merrin Merrin 
 Family Foundation  
Estelle Richmond 
 Scholarship Fund  
Shor/Laddin Family and Friends  
 in memory of James 
 David Shor 

Contributors
Anonymous  
The Miriam and Arthur Diamond
 Charitable Trust  
The Gottesman Fund 
The Jewish Communal Fund  
 through UJA-Federation of  
 New York  
Alice Lawrence Foundation  
The Fay J. Lindner Foundation  
Mother Cabrini Health  
 Foundation
Michael Tuch Foundation  
US Department of Health 
 and Human Services — 
 Administration on Aging 
 (AOA), New York State Office 
 for the Aging, Westchester 
 County Department of Senior 
 Programs and Service

Community Partners
24/6 A Jewish Theater Company
Bikur Cholim Chesed 
Organization
The Brooklyn Museum 
Chai Mitzvah
Covia - Well Connected
Heights and Hills

Intrepid Sea, Air & Space 
Museum
League of Women Voters of New 
York City 
Manhattan School of Music 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer 
Center 
Museum of Jewish Heritage - A 
Living Memorial to the Holocaust
Museum of the City of New York
New York City Department for 
the Aging
New York Public Library
Pace Women’s Justice Center 
Sunnyside Community Center – 
CARE NYC 
The Solomon R. Guggenheim 
Museum
University Settlement
The Whitney Museum of 
American Art   

Remembrance
We remember the following 
individuals who touched the 
lives of DOROT’s teleconference 
community:

Kitty LaPerriere

Additional Without Walls Programs 
DOROT is part of the international Without Walls Network of programs providing older adults with the 
opportunity to participate in activities and classes over the phone. Older adults across the United States 
are welcome to join the programs listed below. For more information, please contact each program directly:

Covia - Well Connected  (877) 797-7299  •  Covia.org

Lifetime Connections Without Walls  (888) 500-6472  •  familyeldercare.org

Mather Lifeways  (888) 600-2560  •  matherlifeways.com

Share Your Thoughts 
Many participants phone and write to staff to describe in detail how they have benefited from UWW. 
Participants regularly note their enjoyment of new friendships, intellectual stimulation and learning new 
information. They report decreased feelings of social isolation and appreciate sharing their experiences 
with others who face similar challenges. Some participants share ideas on how to improve the program 
or their experiences. We welcome you to write to us and share your thoughts at info@dorotusa.org



171 West 85th Street
New York, NY 10024

212.769.2850
www.dorotusa.org

University
Without Walls
LIFELONG LEARNING FOR
AN ENGAGED COMMUNIT Y

Don’t miss a moment!
Write your UWW schedule below for easy reference.

DAY TIME PROGRAM CONNECTION


